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Coekraoehes are among the most ancient of insects and 
tors been associated with man in Ms dwellings since earliest 
times* They are believed to be tropical in origin and to 
have been carried by man to all parts of the world. liter© 
are at least five species which are important as household 
pests* fhmy are* the Americas, roach, -erlplanotg aaaoricana 
(Linn.), the Australian roach, Ferlglaaeta sue, train si ■-.© 
(Fsbr.), the Oriental roach, Glatta orientslis Linn., the 
German roach, hi*• tteil g-cman1 ca (Linn*), and the brom- 
banded roach, hupella nupellectilbm (SorviXle). vhile all 
of these are more or less common in &&w England, only the 
German and American roaches are known to occur on the campus 
at the University of Massachusetts. 
As roechea have usually bees considered as pests, count¬ 
less mea s have been suggested to rid buildings of thoir 
presence* In recent years these suggestions have varied 
widely and have even included the recommend tion to place 
a mg soaked in stale beer on the floor overnight to attract 
W- 
roaches and then destroy them by stepping on the r g (Hart* 
nack 19G9, p. 87}* A mom common recom end??tion has bean to 
fumigate the building with hydrocyanic acid gas* Various 
chemicals have buen used against roaches and prose t day 
recommendations for their control usually specify one or two 
among several chemical compounds* a great deal of sork has 
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baen dono t sting these various chemicals against roaches. 
However, one Is struck *ith the fact that the greater part 
of this v/ork has been done in laborrtories. Recommendations 
are based on these laboratory tests or on the experience of 
the writers or Pest Control Operators in controlling or 
failing to control the past without using ghat might be 
called * field* or "open* tests. Ibis is uite different 
from the agricultural field where recomen da t ions are always 
based on the results of several years field teste under 
practical conditions. Campbell (1942) emphasizes the need 
for such tests against roaches and outlines what he considers 
an adequate -’field* test. 
Fhe purpose of the present work is to compare the effect- 
iveness of several insecticides against roaches both in lab¬ 
oratory tests and in "open* tests in buildings under practical 
conditions and to compare the results of the two types of 
tests. A secondary objective is to observe the influence 
of environmental factors on eradication or control of roaches. 
fha development of organic insecticides which have 
gre&t residual toxicity has revolutionized methods of control 
for many household pests. Phis is particularly true of fly 
► 
control in houses and farm buildings, series of experi¬ 
ments was undertaken to co?apare several of these new residual 
organics. Determinations were made of the effectiveness of 
the spot treatment method of application which is very 
3- 
econoraicsl of fcima and material* These experiments have 
been included as Section II of this paper. 
Section I 
Roach Control Experiments 
s. 
In selecting insecticides for the initial roach control 
tests it was decided to confine the tests to materials commonly 
recommended for roach control plus DDT, about which there 
has been considerable dispute as to* its effectiveness for 
this purpose. Sewer materials end formulations were to be 
tried in the laboratory and used, in the open tests only if 
they showed a reasonable degree of toxicity to roaches under 
laboratory conditions. 
:our materials wars selected as representing chemicals 
commonly used against roaches. These included,to start with, 
sodium fluoride, pyrethrum, phosphorus paste and DDT. fbe 
sodium fluoride w s 95 i? pure as obtained from the manufacturer 
end was used at that strength and also dilutee to 50 n Two 
lots of pyrethru® powder wore used during the te3ts, the first 
contained, according to the manufacturers analysis, 1,28; 
pyretarins; the second 1,2,it pyrethrins. 
The phosphorus paste was a proprietary product containing 
2, phosphorus. DDT was used as a 10 4 dust and a 5 solution, 
deodorized kerosene being the solvent, 
The aerosol used wan the uestinghouse Electric Co *s 
hJug bonb which contain*the following ingredients, li> DDT, 
3,5 pyrethruin extract (.6 i pyrethrlns), loi petroleum hydro¬ 
carbon distillate, 2)1 xylene, 84* Freon-12. 
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f-odium fluoride end pyrafchrum were mixed in the r- tio 
of 3 ports of sodium fluoride to one part of pyre thrum and 
tented, This is the mixture which has found greatest favor 
with tn commercial Pest Control Operators (Anon. 1940). 
A packaged roach ponder which contained 10 DDT and.S.S 
pyrethrins was also tested. Other materials which were 
tested in the laboratory will be discussed under "Laboratory 
tests". 
History of ibe Insecticides Used 
r odium fluoride 
Tne first known reference to sodium fluoride is a British 
pato t (8236) issued in 1896 to Higbee. This patent covered 
fluorides end fluosilicetes to be used for roach control and 
against crop pests (Shepard 1939). The powder must have corns 
into us© in the (fnited states vary soon after this for roach 
control, as Baldwin in 1899 states that it was commonly sold 
as an insectidde packaged in tin cans. 
By 1918 it w«s stated by most workers to be the best 
available roach poison (Scott, et al 1918, Haber 1919). it 
is interesting to note in connection with prese t day enthus¬ 
iasm for new insecticides the following statement by 
W. C. G’Kane in 1923: 
"There hcv© been hundreds of roach powders, 
pastes, traps, and cures. Some of them 
more or less good. But recently we have 
found in sodium fluoride a mat rial that, 
rig! tly used, can eliminate roaches from 
overrun promises. The sa-iQ material will 
kiltyante. \nd so, probably for the first 
time in history, the humsn species can 
easily and securely rid itself of two 
-6- 
pri e nuisances in the insect world,” 
Sodium fluoride has continued to the present day as one 
of the most highly recommended roach control measures (Back 
1937), 
rhero has been a considerable amount of work dons 
tenting sodium fluoride in various dilutions end determining 
its aacfcenism of intoxication. It is now g nerally believed 
to act on roaches primarily as a contact poison (Sw-eetman 1341, 
x.ochenyos 1333b and 1939, Griffins and faubar 1943, >■ weetman 
and Laidini 1342). A recent interesting development was the 
pressing of damp sodium fluoride into cray&ft end using them 
to mark "death lines” (Hutzel 1943) these to be used instead 
of the powder* 4s far as it is known this method has not 
had vary wide adoption. 
Sodium fluoride is a slow poison, it has generally had 
pyrathrum added to it for a quick "knock down”, Ffais 
mixture has found most favor with Pest Control Operators 
(Anon. 1940)* 
Pyrethrum 
Apparently one of the earliest uses of pyrethrum was 
against household nests. Indeed one story of the discovery 
of the insecticidal properties of Chrysanthemum flowers 
credits the discovery to a German woman in Dalmatia who 
noticed dead insects around some dried flower heads in her 
-7- 
home (Gnadiner 1936)* Regardless of whether or not this 
particular story is true, it is known that pyrethrum has 
b?an used for centuries as an insecticide. Its true origin 
is lost in Antiquity. The earliest record.*- re of its use 
in Persia (Gnadinger 1936) and the Caucasus (Riley 1882). 
.Apparently the Russians were also using it at an early date 
(Gnadinger 1936), Cue Gama a report translated in 1857 
estimated thrt the Russians were using a million pounds of 
pyrethrum powder por year (Browne 1857). Another report 
gives 200,000 pounds per year (McDonnell 1520). 
It is generally agreed that an Armenian merchant, one 
Juemtikoff, learned the source of ‘Dalmatian Insect powder” 
while travelling in that country and that his son started 
the manufacture and sale of the powder in iurope in 1829. 
Ailliaot (1862) records that pyreti.rua was first 
introduced into ranee about 1850 for use against household 
insects. lie imported and grew the plant and oven had a 
species of the plant named after him, fhis "species” later 
proved to ho identical with Dhrysaatheraura cinerarirsefoliuia, 
the common species used in the manufacture of the insect 
powder. He made extravagant claims for the new insecticide 
including a state ne t that mixing the powder with wheat seed 
prior to planting would protect the wheat crop from insect 
pests for the entire season. He is also c edited with bsi:,g 
-8- 
the first to recommend its use it; water solutions against 
plant pests.(Browne 1857}* 
Pyrethrum was introduced into tho U-o* about 1660, 
Jhe first known reference to it in the literature appeared 
in the. morlean Journal of harmacy in 1860 (Abel}. Follow¬ 
ing this its nee w s reported against the cabbage worm 
(Riley 1881). A cooperative effort was carried on between 
the United states Department of Agriculture -uid the otate 
Ixporiaiont Stations to develop methods of culture for the 
plant. Jhese of orts were most successful in California 
where the first recorded manufacture of pyrethrum powder 
in this country was carried on et Stockton by G*h. ::ilco 
and his associates. (Coquillett 1886 at .iley 1865), fheir 
product was kno m as "Suhaeh” and for many years this name 
was synonomous with pyrethrum powder. Ulay in 1868 
recommended pyrethrum to the United tut s reasury Dept* 
for use against roaches that wore destroying their stored 
records* In 1890 he stated, **Liberal use of pyre thrum is 
the best means of controlling roaches.” 
Howard & Marlatt (1896 p, 84} noted that "A common 
remedy suggested for roaches is liberal us© of pyrethrum 
powder or "Buheeh”. They also state that, "This is not 
a perfect remedy but only a temporary expedient.” 
In all the early recommendations for the use of 
N 
v 
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pyx*-1 hr tea it not expected to kill the roaches but 
merely to stupify them; the additional recommendation was 
usually made that tbs roaches be swept up end burned 
Such recommendatIons ware included as late as 1937 (3Q,cR). 
There has been a groat deal of work done testing 
pyrethrum insecticides of various formulations against 
various insects* re are interested hers principally 
in tests of pyrethrum dusts or powders against roaches* 
The earliest as recorded by Doans11, et al , 11920) 
was performed by Glover in 1864 using German roaches* 
Glover merely noted the extremely rapid knockdown. 
The activ ting effect and knockdown was studied by 
Hockecyos (19- 3a and 1936 ) on Oriental roaches. He used 
a pyre thrum powder of undetermined pyre t hr in content and 
dusted all or parts of roaches* He notei three stages in 
reaction; "gr^at excitation” followed by 'partial paralysis” 
and then "total paralysis** He states "the time elapsing 
between the last two, i*e. partial and total paralysis, is 
influenced inversely by the eoncentretion of pyrothrins in 
the dust. 
Other workers hev«t tested pyre thrum powders generally 
using either the Tray or the To or method which will be 
described under Laboratory techniques. 
Woodbury (193 ) end Parker and Campbell (1940) have 
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stud iad the effect of pyrethrum on adult female German roaches 
carrying egg capsules, they found that an ’’effective" dose 
of pyrethrusa caused tr-ara to drop their capsules prematurely. 
As about 50.j of such prematurely dropped capsules do not 
hatch tils is a very useful effect from a control point of 
view# 
Various writers reach the following conclusions as 
regards the effectiveness of pyre thrum vs. other insecticides. 
Campbell (1942) concludes, "It fpyrathrusij is believed to 
hold an important and unique place among insecticides used 
for roach control." 
Klosfcerssyer (1945) from his laboratory tests of 
various powders rates pyrethrum as "comparatively low in 
toxicity." 
Dewey (1942) found in laboratory tests that sodium 
fluoride and pyr©thrum 75-25 or 50-50 was the most toxic 
material tested and that an impregnated powder containing 
2.1 pyrethrins was "nearly as effective," 
The failure of the writers to state the percentage 
# 
of pyrathrins in the s&mplt& of pyrethrum used makes it 
difficult to compare their results with those of other 
workers or «ith the present work# 
DDT 
The g neral history of DDT has been thoroughly 
covered in many publications, we are concerned hare with 
DDT against roaches. The earliest work in 1945 and 1944 
consisted of laboratory experiments of various types. 
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Ginsburg (1944) compared DDT with sodium fluoride, derrls 
and pyrathrum by dusting the inside of gallon Jars with the 
Insecticides using various percentages mixed with a base 
of 50i talc and 50 « soybean flour. Re used 1. 2, 4t 7 and 
10 per cent DDT, 10, 20 and 33 per cent sodium fluoride 
and .1 and *33 per cent pyrethrins, (He used /jnerican 
roaches which wore exposed continuously to the DDT*) 
Ginsburg found that 7 percent and 10 per cent DDT and 
33 per cent sodium fluoride gave 100 per cant mortality in 
48 hours. He does not ©tat * the percentage moribund. 
In 1944, the Bureau of Entomology and plant quarantine 
published the results of fchair experiments with DDT against 
a number of insects. In this series Merrill (1944) fed 
DDT to German roaches as a poison in their food# At the 
ond of three weeks all the roaches ware dead but they had 
reproduced, indicating th t DDT as a poison would not be 
very practical as a mean© of control# 
L>ahn and Kaipling (1944) ran both laboratory and 
practical tests* In the laboratory, both German and 
American roaches were confined with the dust in small cages, 
Jsing a 5 per cent dust, all were killed in 48 hours The 
amount of the dust is not stated. With the American 
% 
roach concentrations os low as .1 per cent were effective 
in 96 hours, ./sing a larger cage and American roaches all 
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wei'e paralized within 48 hours and dead in 72 hours* Ninety- 
five par cent sodium fluoride under the same conditions gave 
only 60 per cent mortality in 144 hours In tests where 
the 'roaches were allowed to run through a narrow band of 
the dust, DDT showed greater tox city to the American than 
to the Ge’-taaa roach. Practical tests were made in a heavily 
infested Any mess hall [ber an roachesj using both spray 
and dust. In those tests, '•Eradication was not obtained, 
but it decreased the numbers to the point where the kitchen 
personnel considered it satisfactory.w They found the dust 
to be more effective than the spray, the spray residues 
were effective against the German rooch for only a fe days. 
HcGovran et al. (1944) tested sprays by the pendulum 
method in which the spray discharges continuously but the 
amount deposited Is regulated by a s wiling pendulum-1i:e 
partition which has a hole cut in it. The spray is 
deposited only when the opening passes in front of the 
nozzle, rhs apparatus is described by McOovran fit Fales (1942). 
Dusts were tested by placing weighed amounts on the bottom 
of glass cylinders and confining the roaches in the cylinders 
These workers found s 2 per cent DDT spray less effective 
than .4 per cent pyrothrins against the American roach* A 
5 per cent dust was equal to a .66 per cent pyre thrum dust 
against the German roach. DDT was less effective than 
pyre thrum against the American roach. They found a 10 per 
13- 
cent DDT dust less effective than 95 per cent sodium 
fluoride oa both species, but the DDT was more toxic on 
the basis of the amount of toxicant in each powder. 
Swingle and *'ayer (1944} tasted a 5 per cent dust 
by confining American roaches on a surface covered with 
the dust {the amount of dust not stated]* They obtained 
100 per cent mortality in 18 hours compared with 0 per 
cent mortality with a 10 per cent sodium fluoride. Five 
per cent pyrethrum amount of pyrethrins not stated 
gave 65 per cent mortality in 72 hours. 
The most extensive practical tests were conducted by 
the Cooperative Hesearch Project between the Fe eral Bureau 
of ntomology and Plant quarantine and the KationLPest 
Control kssociatlon. (Anon. 1945) Under this project the 
Bureau furnished the DDT and the recommendations, and the 
National Pest Control Association, through some 80 
cooperating firms applied the insecticide using their 
regular equipment and trained men. They tested against 
all the household pests, ho ever, the conclusions reached 
oa the roach jobs only are cited here: 
"Conclusions of the Research Projects Committee, National 
Pest Control Association reporting on the cooperative Research 
Project between the Federal Bureau of Entomology and the 
National Pest control Association, August 1945*'’ 
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•*1. DDF liquid or now dor, a single application will 
scatter an infestation ell over e premise and 
thug csus embarrassment to the owner. 
2, it such embarrassment is sot too great a factor, 
then the and result will be control of both 
the Germs and American species, at least equal 
to prevailing methods. 
5. When DPT powder is used repetitively 
—that is, as sodium fluoride Is commonly used 
on regular rout serv icing—then the control 
will be superior to prevailing methods. 
4* DDT liquid, when used repetitively repeatedly 
in damp or moist areas, is superior to both sodium 
fluoride and oyrethrum for the control of both species. 
5. DDF concentrate offers a good medium of control 
for the brown banded species when painted on the 
backs of radios, dresser drawers, etc.. 
6. Both outstanding and poor results have been 
obtained on the control of the German species 
* 4 
by the same tester, and under the same general 
conditions, indicating that some other factor 
may be affecting the efficiency of the treatment. 
Further work is indicated on the problem of the 
stability of the product in the presence of 
15 
brigh t sunlight or high humidity, fluorescent lights, 
the typo of aiifhce on which it is ap lied-” 
ifoto £lco the final general conclusion drawn by the 
committee: "DDT needs knock-down and know-how!" Indicating 
that the eomutteo felt that DDT needed to be formulated 
with another material. 
Item 6 indicated pretty well the state of feeling on 
DDT for roaches in the industry. Opinions were divided and 
depended on the results the individual or firm had obtained. 
In early 1946 personal contact with various Pest Control 
Operators gave indication of a range of opinion all the way 
from "he don’t have a bit of sodium fluoride on hand—-DDT 
is the only thing to use." to, "I won’t allow a pound of 
the stuff IjDBTj in my place." 
Gould (1945) tested BUT against the German roach in a 
settling dust tower. e found that e 3S dust gave "poor" 
results, 10 per cent killed 93 per cent of males and 66 
per cent females and that 35 per cent killed 100 per cent 
of males in 30 hours and 98 par cent females in 55 hours* 
Goodwin and ;w ingle (1945) concluded that dusts were 
more effective than spray residues. Fhey found th t 
30 milligrams of dust per square foot killed 100 per cent 
in 34 hours and that 80 milligrams per square foot of 
sodium fluoride killed 93 per cent in 24 hours. 
16- 
fraeboro (1944} memorizing the work none in Jaiii orals 
states that, *All common household roaches except the German 
roaches are easily controlled £b;. Dl)vJ using a 10 per cent 
durt or a 5 per cent spray# A 25 per cent dust or repeated 
applications of a 5 par cent spray will eventually make 
aoma inroads on the German roach, There is little to bs 
gained by substituting DDT for sodium fluoride particularly 
for the German x*oaeh." 
love (1945) states, "Any of tho treatments of 10 per cent 
dust or 5 oar cant spray sas as effective as sodium fluoride 
when properly applied by trained personnel to the proper 
places#" 
Use Sow Jersey station reported in 1945 that by using 
s 20 per cant dust, German roaches wars eradicated from an 
apart!.»e t adjacent to a store A 3 per cent DOT spray was 
not satisfactory. 
Davis (1946) in his summary of the results of others 
states that a 10 percent powder has given excellent control 
of the American and Oriental roaches. Against the brown- 
banded and the German, "Perhaps a majority of investigators 
report negative results." He concludes: "Sverything 
considered, sodium fluoride with or without pyrethrum, is 
perhaps still superior to DDT, at least in the hands of the 
commercial operator." 
Muma (1946a) recoar-ends a 10 per cent dust or 5 per cent 
-1?. 
spray for roach control and states, ’'’American roaches are 
quickly controlled* The German seers to he more difficult 
to kill, however, n single treatment will greatly reduce, 
if not completely control, an infest tion# In some cases 
a second application may be necessary,” 
The number of t sts cited here as compared with the 
number cited for the other insecticides is indicative of 
the amount of work which has been done on DDT since the 
discovers of its insecticidal properties.. Never in the 
history of Entomology has so much time, effort and money 
» 
been expended in such a short time in exploring the 
possibilities of a new insecticide as has b ©n the ease 
with DDT* 
Phosphorus Paste 
The use of phosphorus pastes for roach control was 
apparently developed by commercial concerns manufacturing 
proprietary products* It may be supposed that their use 
against roach© was secondary to the use as rat poisons. 
However, proof is lacking that such is the case* At any 
rate, phosphorus pastes have been used against roaches for 
nearly 90 years. The earliest record known to the writer 
is that of Cowan (1865) who mentions that they were used 
against rats and roaches in London as early as 1858 In 
this country, Howard and Marlatt (1896 p*94) state that 
phosphorus pastas wore used in the United states Department 
of Agriculture to keep the desks free of "Groton bugs” with 
"Very satisfactory results*. 
Scott at nl (1918) tested ten different proprietary 
pastes, which ranged la phosphorus content from .14 per cent 
to 2.33 par ee t, in cages and und*r practical conditions. 
fhe? obtained some kill but concluded, "Phis material, how- 
/ 
ever, cannot be r lied upon for general use under average 
conditions.” In spite of this adverse criticism phosphorus 
paste1" continued in wide use against roach js and were 
generally reported as a most effective material against the 
American roach (P riplaaets amcricanr: h.). In the latest 
United utates Department of Agriculture bulletin on roach 
control Back (193?) stress, "Phosphorus pastes.,.. ,. * are 
excellent for the control of roaches, particularly the 
larger species.....** 
Apparently the only controlled tests which have been 
made of the toxicity of phosphorus to roaches were those 
made by Chong end Campbell (1940). fhey used a paste 
containing phosphorus particles rangin in size from 
2-10 microns down to colloidal size suspended in a viscous 
medium. Phe finished paste contained 2 per cent phosphorus, 
fhey found the ,-XL for American roaches to bo »02ag/ sa, and 
for the German roach 13 mg./gm. fhey also noted that the 
19 
American roaches accepted the paste much more readily than 
did the German species, 
arosols 
Insecticidal aerosols produced by spraying solutions of 
insecticides in liquified gas, the so-called ”aerosol bomb’, 
are a war-time development, fhey sere first developed for 
use against mosquitoes but, at the prase t time, the 
manufacturers cl? im that they are affective against all ty as 
of household insects, including roaches* oullivan, Goodhue 
and Pales (1942) in one of their earliest reports on this 
type of pyrethrum aerosol; states that at twice the dosage 
recommended for mosquitoes £200 grams per 100 cubic featj 
they secured a "high kill” of roaches, 
L'onro {1942} tested an aerosol containing 1 p *r cent 
pyret5rins and 2 per cent sesame oil in freon against roaches 
under practical conditions He applied it at the rate of 
1 pound per 4000 cubic foot in an infested railroad wash¬ 
room* He chocked the mortality of roaches which were 
driven out 'u.d also scounted the premises two days later 
with a pyrathrum spray. He estimated that 80 per cent of 
the roaches on the premises had been killed, 
Monro at al (1943) carried on further te ts with the 
above pyrethrum formula against roaches and concluded, 
wIt would appear, therefore, that the aerosol while bringing 
-SO- 
out into vim spectacular cumbers of cockroaches in badly 
infected structures, is not the answer to the problem 
under most conditions." Monro and his co-workers secured 
their best results in treating railroad dining oars* They 
found that they could reduce the population 90 to 95 per 
cent ”¥ith one application using 2 ounces per 1000 cubic 
feet. As many as seven applications ware made at 
intervals of one to four weeks. They found that they 
reached "an irreducible level of a few nymphs and adults 
which may bo partly reinfeststIon.** 
Insect Cultures 
It was decided to us© adult female German roaches 
.(Blatella germanlea L.) as the test insect for the dust 
tests, furaa (1938) found German roaches to be most 
resistant to liquid insecticides at 17 weeks of age. 
According co the length of life cycle as observed by 
Gould and Deay (1940) and by the author they would be 
adults at this age. .oodbury (1938) found that females 
wore 4.5 times as resistant to insecticides as males. 
McGovrsn and Dales (1942) also noted th© greater resist¬ 
ance of females. 
American roaches (Peripl nets. amerlcana L.) were 
used in the tests of the residual value of DDT sprays in¬ 
asmuch as the building in which the "open" tests of the 
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spray ware made was infested with this species. 
Stock cages of both German and American roaches were 
available in the insectary. However, larger numbers were 
needed for testing than these cages would supply so 
special rearing procedures wars triad, 
Pernsn roaches 
fne first method tried was similar to that used by 
Bnaa (1138) in that the females carrying egg capsules were 
isolated in small containers, generally pint mason jars, 
The females were removed at the end of a week, leaving 
the young nymphs that had hatched during the week. Phase 
were provided with food and water and kept until adults. 
After several weeks trial it wan found that this 
method was too tine consuming and the many cages required 
took up too much space in an already overcrowded laboratory. 
Therefore, this method was abandoned, 
me second method used, consisted of removing all the 
adults from one of the stock cages. After that the adult 
females were collected every two weeks and ueed for tests. 
Phis method proved fairly satisfactory. 
In order to keep the stock of insects replenished a 
tniru method was used. Phis was a modification of a method 
developed by Woodbury and Barnhard (1939) and used by 
Cox (1944). A circular cage with cellulose acetate film 
sides end a wire mesh screen bottom was placed above a 
circular glass dish with greased sides and edges A stock 
of males and females were kept in the up sr carte, 
screen mesh allowed the newly hatched nymphs to escape to 
the lower compartment, They were transferred from the 
lower compartm- t to rearing cages every two days, fhe 
nymphs collected over a period of a month were kept 
together and used for test purposes, from one to two weeks 
after they became adults. 
The roaring was ca ried on in a basement laboratory 
with a temperature which varied from 74-76°?" and a relative 
humidity of 26-34 per cent. Under these conditions the 
life cycle from egg to egg took from 5 to 6 months* Some 
cultures were kept in a constant temperature chamber of 
SI to 82°? and a high relative humidity of 75 to per 
cent. Under these conditions the life cycle was shortened 
to about four months, 
American roaches 
There were several large cultures of American roaches 
available in the Insectary arid so at first no special 
rearing techniques were necessary. Later it was decided to 
collect the egg capsules in order to establish new cultures 
of known ages. An attempt was made to take advantage of the 
natural habit of this species of hiding the egg capsules in 
dirt or debris- Cans containing racist ned sawdust were 
placed lathe stock cares., .very two weeks the sawdust 
was shifted and the capsules collected- A re sonable 
number of capsules wore obtained in this manlier, however, 
rmny more were still d??T>ositod in the debris at the 
bottom of the cages. 
The method of capsule collection finally adopted, 
consisted of keeping a culture of aisles and females in a 
cage with a *’ wire mesh bottom- In place of the card¬ 
board or boards, usually provided for the roaches to rest 
upon, strips of wire mesh were provided . large fun el 
which opened into a glcss jar was placed under the cage- 
In this way with no solid resting places or debris in which 
to deposit the egg capsules, the roadies ere obliged to 
drop them on the screen through which they passed and 
were collected in the container under the funnel, fecnl 
matter, parts of aead ro- dies and other debris also passed 
through the screen and thus the roach cage remained clean 
and xnedad no attention except to r-plonis:i tl e food and 
water. Ibis type of cage also eliminated mites which had 
become a serious problem in cages in ashich debris was 
allowed to collect. 
Under laboratory conditions the life cycle of th 
American roach took from 8 to 10 months. Some cultures were 
kept In constant t aperture chamber st 90°F and a relative 
humidity of 75-80 per cent. 
Under these conditions the length of the life cycle was 
reduced to about 6 months. When labor tory temperatures 
dropped to 70-72°F It wee noticed that egg production cropped 
markedly# 
Laboratory Techniques 
In laboratory tests of various insecticides it was 
desired to use a method which would give a measure of the 
rel- tivs toxicity of various dusts to roaches. ' The 
stimulation of n tural conditions was « secondary factor 
inasmuch as open tests were being run In various buildings* 
Thera have been two general methods used in evaluating 
f 
dusts against roaches; one is known as the tower method 
• rid the other the tray or r in?? method* 
The tower method consists of forcing a given ©mount 
of dust under pressure into an enclosed space and allowing 
it to settle to give a uniform deposit. This type of 
apparatus was apparently first described by Fishor (1939) 
and used by Klostermeyer (1943) in roach teste. Ihoir 
apparatus consisted of a boll-jar nine inches in diameter 
and fifteen inches high set upon a wooden platform. 
The du t was introduced by a glass atomizer dust un through 
a hole in the center of the platform. The source of sir 
-25- 
pressure was not st tod, Using this appar tus Kio; termeyer 
Varied the amount of dust introduced so as to give an 
average dtspos ; t of * 38 milligrams per square centimeter 
or *08 milligrams per male roach weighing 55 milligrams 
and 0*1 milligrams per female roach weighing 86 milligrams. 
% 
Dewey (1942) usd a dust tower nine inches in diameter 
and 38 inehe high and introduced the duet through a 10 
millileter pipette bent to form an *L*. The pressure was 
secured by three strokes on a hand tire pump* Using a 
500 milligram ch- rge of dust and ?llo®ing it to settle for 
10 minutes Dewey secured an average deposit of *81 milligrams 
per square eentimer# He mokes no mention of any variation 
between the different dusts. He deposited the dust in a 
treatment chamber 5" x 5** x 2”* The roaches sere then 
placed in the chamber for 10 minutes and later removed to 
cle-n obrservation Jars# 
Gould (194 ) used the same technique but allowed only 
8 minutes for the dust to settle. Ke then exposed the 
roaches to the dust for 8 minutes. He makes no mention 
of the deposit secured. 
Rohm k Haas in their Tech. Bui. L 3-46 described another 
modification which is similar to the one which was used in 
the tests described here. Campbell (1942) rdso mentions 
that such a tower was used in his laboratory in 1941. 
Our tower is made of heavy cellulose acetate film and 
f 
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is 6* high and 1* in diameter supported on the outside by 
a wooden fraise* Hie top is closed with a wooden cover 
and the bottom opens into a base box* The base box is 
22” by 18* and 8p" deop. It is provided with a false 
bat to i which can be regulated to different heights by 
moans of grooves on the sides of the base. This variation 
permits placing containers of different depths under the 
tower* The front of the base has a sliding door. 
At the bottom of the tower just above the base box, 
and L shaped piece of 15/10" copper tubing is inserted 
so that the vertical end is in the center of the tower 
and points directly at he top. The horizontal end 
extends outside the tower and is fitted with a length of 
rubber tubing* The device for dust discharge is a micro¬ 
plankton tube with the closed end cut off The small end 
of this tube fits into the rubber tuba and the compressed 
air line fits into the other end. Air pressure is furnished 
by a compressor with a reduction viva in the outlet line 
so that the pressure delivered to the tower can be controlled 
The rashes to be urea tea are placed in a pan with a 
screen bottom 10* in diameter* The sides are greased to 
prevent escape of the roaches* ‘The pan is placed in the base 
box, centered under the tower by means of guide linos painted 
on the false bottom* The charge of dust is blown in and 
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allowed to settle for five minutes# Bio roaches are then 
removed to clean recovery dishes. Food and s/a tor are furnished* 
The tray or ring method consists of forcing the roaches 
to run over a treated surface. Dewey (1942) and Gould 
(1943), although they used a tower to secure the deposit of 
dust, were actually using this method. 
Various modifiestions have been used. Laudin1 and 
Sweetman (1941) used a runway 14M long on which dust was 
shaken b means of a salt shaker, fhe Rohm & Hans method 
is described in their fech. Bui, L 3-46, 
All the modifications of this method are attempts to 
simulate natural conditions and all suffer from tho same 
disadvantage, up ely, ttv t an unknown amount of dust is 
picked up by the roaches end varies exceedingly between 
individual roaches* 
It was decided that the tower method was best suited 
to the problem at hand as it permitted control of dosage 
so that the comparative tox city could be measured. 
As a preliminary step the tower was checked for 
uniformity of distribution of the dust, fo do this, three 
weighed cover glasses 1” square were placed in various 
spots on a 10° circular paper, fhe paper was placed under 
the center of the tower. It was centered by means of the 
guide lines. All work with the tower ms confined to an 
-28- 
area 10” in diameter# As tha tower itself is 12” in 
diameter this prevented any dust which adhered to the sides 
and dropped down from interfering with the uniform distribu¬ 
tion# The weighed charge of dust was blown, into the tower 
and allowed to settle and then the over glasses were re- 
weighed# Distribution over the 10” surface was found to be 
very uniform. The average variation between trials was 
,2b milligrams or 9 par cent, The largest variation 
encountered was .6 milligrams# 
Preliminary trials were run with several insecticides 
to determine the dosage which would best show the relative 
toxicity of the different materials. It was decided to use 
a charge of 500 milligrams* The milligram per square eenti- 
. 
meter deposit with this dosage for various insecticides is 
given in fable I# At least six trials were run for each 
insecticide. 
fable I 
Insecticide Deposit 
Sodium fluoride #28 mgs./sq.cm. 
DDT .28 
Pyrethrum .41 
DD T & Pyre thrum 
t
 
00
 
•
 
Pyrocide .31 
v 
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Inasmuch as the roaches wars to be dusted directly, 
it was decided to try to check the eaiount of dust deposited 
on au individual roach* It is impractical to weigh living 
roaches without losing considerable dust* .lLso, the weight 
varies due to body moisture lost during weighing* ^are- 
fora, it was decided to use dead dried specimens* lbs 
roaches were killed with cyanide and then dried in 
"natural” standing attitudes* After a week or more they 
were weighed at intervals to check for further loss of 
weight. *hen the weight became constant they were used in 
the same manner as the cover glasses. 
Q» wrnriflf weight of the sodium fluoride deposited 
wr.s *25 milligrams per roach and for pyre thrum *45 
milligrams per roach. However, as much variation was found 
between individual roaches it was evident that larger 
number® would have to be checked in order to obtain a 
representative value* This would have been too time con¬ 
suming to be included in the present problem. ;,lso, the 
fact that the sensitivity of the balance available was 
less than *1 milligram under light loads made it desirable 
to use the method by which the total amounts weighed were 
between 100 and 200 milligrams. 
Following the preliminary work the relative toxicity 
of the insecticides which were to be U3ed in the open tests 
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wes chocked using the test procedure described previously# 
Pests were run in duplicate, triplicate or quadruplicate. 
These results are included in Table II# Tests were also 
run using dosages of 250 milligrams, 1 arid 2 grams. These 
results are also included in Table II* 'Hie results using 
varying dosages of the same insecticides are graphed 
After several months, tests with some of the insecti¬ 
cides were replicated to see if the results could be 
duplicated# The only variation of more than 5 per cent 
was encountered with pyre thrum, -Iris decrease in toxicity 
\ 
wes probably due to the deteoration of the pyretbrine in 
storage. A second lot of pyrethrum powder was used to 
complete the oxien U ;s and it was also checked with the 
tower technique. 
Table III gives the results of teste with various 
other insecticides and formulations, dome of these are 
sold on the market was ’’roach powders” and others were 
/ 
mixed in the laboratory# 
It was considered that the formulations of piperonyl 
cyclohexone and sabadllla, which were tested, ve -e too 
low in toxicity to warrant using them in open tests. 
Hie thiocynate formulation has fairly high toxicity, 
however, it also has a marked odor which is quite objection¬ 
able to some people. It was, therefore, not used in open 
tests# 
-31- 
Fomulation No# 1 was available only as a saiall sample, 
sufficient for limited applications in open teste. Phase 
tests will be discussed later# 
Pyrophyllita was the diluent used in making the form¬ 
ulations* It was, therefore, tasted for toxicity. Its 
slight toxicity at a dosage of one gram is probably 
explained by the fact th t the dust adsorbs the waxy 
outer layer on the cuticle of the roach# {, igglesworth 1945) 
fhis increases the moisture loss so that the insect dies 
of desiccation or at least the desiccation contributes to 
the early death of weaker individuals* 
One of the most interesting results is the increase in 
toxicity obtained by combing pyrethruss and sodium fluoride# 
An explanation which may be postulated is that the quick 
knock-down affect of pyrethrum prevents the roaches from 
cleaning the insecticide from their bodies and, consequently, 
both materials can act to produce mortality. 
On the basis of a constant dosage pyrethrum is by far 
the moat toxic of the basic insecticides. fhis is in 
agreement with the work of Potter at al (1947) who 
compared DDf and pyrethrum and found the latter to be the 
mora toxic, weight for weight. These results era not in 
agreement, however, with those of Klostarmeyer (1943) who 
-32- 
rated pyrathrum as 0110 of the le>st toxic materials which 
he had tested# The pyrethrum used by the writer contained 
a higher percentage of pyrothrins than that used by 
Klostermeyer and t is may account for the difference in 
results. 
Comparison with these results and those of other 
investigators is best made by noting the materials which 
gave ths highest mortality regardless of dosage. On this 
basis sodium fluoride is the most effective materiel, with 
formulations 1 and 2, pyrethrum, and the thiocynete formu¬ 
lation about a: rood. It should be pointed out, however, 
that the dosage necessary to rive this mortality (2 grams 
in most eases) gives a very thorough covering of dust to 
the roach, rhis is a much greater amount than would bo 
picked up by a roach in running over a treatad area, fhis 
indicates why thorough application is so important in 
practical roach control work. It also shows the value of 
using even small amounts of pyrethrins in a roach powder 
as an nactivetor't to excite the roaches and cause them to 
run around and pick up a greater dose of the insecticide. 
fable II 
Iffect of Varying Dosages of Different Insecticides On 
Adult Stasis Blattella Germanics L. 
Material Dosage Percentage 
Mortality 
mortality time 
Pyrethr im tf 1 250 rags. 90,4 4 days 
(1.28^ pyrerbrins)500 rags. 90 4 days 
7 aos. later 500 mgs. 70 1 week 
#2 (1.2 i py- 500 90 1 week 
rethrins) 1 gram 99 4 days 
//3 (pyrethrins 500 rags. 10 1 week 
.6 ,) 
Pyroeide 500 rags. 10 1 week 
{pyre tiirins ,2 ] ) 1 gram 70 3 days 
2 gram BO 2 days 
ddt 10 ; 250 mga. 25 1 week 
500 mgs 36 1 week 
1 gram 60 1 week 
odium fluoride 250 mgs. 0 1 week 
95.4 500 rags. 47 1 weak 
1 gram 90 1 week 
2 grams 100 3 days 
fable III 
if fact of Vary inp Dosages of Different Insecticides On 
Adult feme&a Plattells German icaL. 
Insecticide 
Formulation 
1)0 sane Percentage Mortality 
Portali ty 
i'ime 
formal tisn 1 
104, DSt 250 Mg. 61.4 1 Weak 
25 jo fjmitomm 
)(*9i«pyrathrtB6) 500 100 1 week 
lO^tric icium- 
phosphate 
Formulation #2 
75a sodium fluoride 500 mg* 100 4 days 
2 5$>?yrti thru® 
(1.24 pyrethrifts) 
Foimulation #3 
10 i DDT 500 mg. 85 1 weak 
(*5 > pyrethrifts) 
Lethana -70 
10 4 500 rag* 24 1 weak 
1 gram 70 1 week 
2 grams 100 3 days 
Piperonyl 
cyclohexanone 500 mg. 0 10 days 
■abedilia 10 1:00 mg. 0 10 days 
Pyropholite 100 1 gram 7 10 days 
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Residual Toxicity of DDT 
Before using a DDT spray in opan tests against roaches 
i^ thought advisable to conduct laboratory tests to 
determine if a 5 per cent DDT spray applied to a porous 
surface would leave a deposit which would be lethal to 
roacaes, 4s the building which had been selected as the 
site of the open test was infested with A eriean roaches, 
that specias was selected for the laboratory tests# 
rhe spray contained 5 per cent DDT, 15 per cent Velsicol 
AH-50 and BO per cent kerosene. Fhe apparatus consisted of 
an electric sprayer which discharged Into a spray chamber. 
It was used for applying a uniform dose to the test surfaces 
^Hich ware 10 inch circles of paper towelling* fhe 
Chamber was a 25 cubic foot fumigation chamber which was 
adapted for this work. The chamber is 5* high end has a 
hole in the center of the top. Through this hole was 
inserted the discharge nozzle of an electric sprayer* The 
sprayer motor was mounted securely on a block and fixed in 
dos1tion on top of the chamber. The glass spray reservoir 
was removed from the sprayer and the spray intake tube 
connected by a capillary tuba to a calibrated cylinder 
fastened to the side of the chamber, a measured volume of 
spray was placed in the cylinder and then discharged into 
•34- 
tho chamber by running the sprayer fhe motor was run 
for 10 seconds after the liquid was all out of the cylinder 
to incur gat ting the total amount run through the sprayer. 
The paper disc w**s placed on the floor of the chamber 
directly under the discharge nozzle and cantered by means 
of guide lines. 
Preliminary trials showed that amounts of spray up to 
4 oc. could be applied without soaking the paper to the 
point where the spray would run through and be lost* it 
was decided to use 2 and 4 cc. doses in the tests. i’o check 
the amount of DDT deposited, weighed cover glasses were 
placed on the paper rad the spray discharged. The paper 
with the cover gla sos was sat aside to dry hhen the 
kerosene had cornoletely evaporated the cover glasses wars 
weighed again to determine the amount of DDT deposited. 
This W’5s then calculated in milligrams per square eentimsfcer* 
The papers were left for one week and then pasted on 
the bottom of circular pass which had an inside bottom 
diameter of 10''. The test roaches were confined on the 
paper lor £',4 hours and then removed to recovery jars and 
furnished with food and water l&ch test was run in 
quadruplicate. 
fhe results averaged for the four trials ©re given 
in isble 17. Phase results give a striking demonstration 
Table IV 
Ha suits of DDT Residual Spray lasts Against 
ariplanata amaricsaa L« 
Amount 
. preyed 
Deposit of 
DDf 
mg/sq* cm* 
1 ortality 
1 weak 
Aortality 
1 month 
fa®. male 
2 cc. .088 33 ' 771 0 {several 
male appeared 
sick but 
P i covered) 
4 cc. 
.132 33 100 0 
2 cc. 
Continuous Exposure 
-088 50 91 
-35- 
of the much greater stfeaptibility of the males to insecticides. 
Another series of tests was conducted in which the 
roaches ware exposed continuously to the treated surface* 
The spray was applied as described above* aft *r the papers 
had dried for ona weak ths roaches wore placed on them and 
left there* They rare furnished with food end water through¬ 
out the test* .Mortality was recorded at the and of a week. 
From those tests it appears thrt the small amount of 
DDf deposited is not sufficient to kill roaches and it was, 
therefore, decided that the procedure in the open tests 
would be to treat porous surfaces heavily and at frepuent 
intervals to determine if a toxic deposit could be built up. 
At the time this work was started th^re wa^ very little 
published data relative to the length of time which DDT 
would remain effective* It was, therefore, decided to run 
extended tests using a DDT spray and a dust under laboratory 
conditions. Due to limited space which forced the use of 
small surfaces, the silverfish (Lepiatua saccharine L*) was 
chosen as the test insect. A 10 per cent dust and a 5 per 
c uit spray were used. They were applied to petri dishss 
as evenly as possible* They were used in amounts necessary 
to give a DDT deposit of .6, .9, 1.2 and 1.5 milligrams, 
tae dishes were placed in a constant temperature chamber at 
<.•7 0 and a high relative humidity for the desired interval. 
-36- 
During testing the insects were placed in the dishes and 
the dishes returned to the chamber The tests were set 
up in quadruplicate* At one end two months all four dishes 
of each dosay i were used# At four months and one year only 
duplicate sets were chocked- This was done to avoid an 
excessive eoeumu^tion of the scales of the insects, 
Troublk was encountered in getting the spray to dry 
to the point where crystals wore visible under a micro¬ 
scope# In feet, it was not until after the first test 
that the entire surface was covered with crystals with no 
gummy spots visible. The explanation of this was found in 
the work of Parker and Green {1945} in which they found that 
DDT tended to supersaturate to a guralike residue which could 
be induced to crystallize only by mechanical agitation. In 
the present experiments the insects apparently furnished 
the agitation. 
fable V summarizes the results of these experiments. 
It is roadily seen that the toxicity of the DDT both as a 
spray and a dust was unimpaired up to two months. Only a 
slight decrease in toxicity is noted after four months. 
After a year the toxicity had decreased considerably. 
However, all concentrations of the spray were still giving 
100 per cent mortality after 96 hours. The higher concen¬ 
trations of dust were apparently unaffected by the exposure- 
It may be that the decrease in toxicity of the spray 
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nsidues Is duo to the gun which is formed during drying 
being picked up by the insect during the first fc^sts. 
Residual toxicity of Pyr thrum Powder 
After the open tosfcs had been in progress for some 
time it ma noticed that roaches were dying & weak or more 
after application of the pyrethrum powder* fkis ouggested 
that perhaps pyrethrum retains its toxicity for longer 
than ie generally assumed at least under certain conditions. 
Recourse to the literature disclosed some interesting 
— 
facts# Abbott in 1919 stated that pyretbrum retained its 
toxicity when ground flower heads sore exposed in an open 
dish for 34 weeks. .iso, that whole and ground flower 
heads wore uninjured by an exposure to the weather of 12 
weeks# This ground material was in bulk and not spread in 
a thin layor# 
Among more recent workers who have studied the deteriora 
tion of pyratfcruffi dust when exposed in thin layers are 
Kartzall &. Silcoxon (193'), Tattersfleld (1932), Tatters- 
field & Martin (1934). fhe former showed that sunlight, 
ultra violet light and heat caused a loss of pyretrrins as 
determined chemically and biologically, fattersfield noted 
that light was of primary importance in the loss of toxicity 
as dust exposed to the air in the dark was relatively 
stable. E© at..died also the effect of antioxidants and 
founc that tannic acid and hydroquinone retarded the less 
of toxicity. The effect of antioxidants cn tha loss of 
toxicity of pyrothrum has received considerable attention 
recantiy. Buahland et al (1945; worked with pyrathrum 
louse powders and verified lettersfiel&’s conclusions that 
nydroquinone is one of tbs best antioxidants. They 
exposed pyrathrum ducts with antioxidants in thin layers 
in the laboratory and tested samples of it at intervals 
for toxicity against the body louse Podiculus hamsnus 
corporis LeG . Iheir check lots of pyrathrum dust without 
any antioxidant showed no loss of toxicity at S3 days but 
loss of over half its toxicity at 45 days. Hydroquinone 
retarded tho loss of toxicity so that at 340 days the dust 
still killed 04 .-y of the lice and weakened tha remainder. 
The rssidial toxicity of pyre thrum sprays has alec- 
been noted, rsellergrsbel k dsBuck (1938) indicate that 
there is some repellent effect lasting up go two weeks from 
spraying with a pyrethrum extract. Metcalf & Wilson (1945) 
reported a i4©c>idual kill against Anopheles quadrsiaaculatus 
duy of DO per cent on surfaces treated with a 2 per cent 
j £ 
pyrethrum extract. They also noted thnl surfaces exposed 
vj 
\ 
to light gnva a 3lower knockdown and sometimes Isas kill 
than those kept in the dark. 
In all the abov~ cited work, moistiT9 see not a 
controlled factor. Tatter*field (1932) concludes that 
"Moisture may ba a factor"—£ia the losa of toxicity of 
pyre thrum dustqj. Gaad ingor (1S36) states "The effect 
of moisture on pyrethrum has not boon quantitatively 
studied although moisture is known to facilitate 
c ee ompo e i t i on. n 
Inasmuch as locations dun tod as a means of roach 
control are act to have a high humidity it e'&s decided 
to chuck the residual toxicity of pyrethrum powder (ground 
pyre thrum heads) and a py rot brum dust (of the impregnated 
type) again.t roaches under controlled moisture conditions. 
Ia3 American rooch farirlanets arcsricans L» was selected 
as shu ten- insect, The dusts were spread in thin layers 
on papar towel discs 10 inches in diameter by use of the 
dust tower previously described. The discs of paper 
towelling were then c refully placed in constant tampers- 
turo sno humidity chambers. After the desired interval 
the papers sere pentad in tha bottom of dish pans and 
three male and three female adult roaches were confined 
on the papor. Mortality counts wore taken at 78 hours. 
All tests were run in duplicate, fhe results are summarized 
in Table VI. 
fable VI 
Pereantaga Mortality of ParirilaEts aaarlaaaa After 72 hoars 
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ilici chambers wars hoatad by mean.3 of electric light 
bulb a, la reviewing the results of the first 20 da e 
exposure tests, it uasnotieed that the light intensity in 
tha 29 "J low relative humidity (25—30 per cent} chamber 
w-,;& higher than in the 27°C high relative humidity {75-80 
per cent) chamber due to a difference in the shading of 
tna two bulbs* a light has been proven to be a factor 
in eyre thrum deterioration it 5/as evident that it 'flight be 
the cause of the great difference in toxicity between the 
u.usts exposed in tna two chambers* In order to eliminate 
lidat as a factor in the tests all bulbs in the t -st 
chambers wore painted black. 
i?rom theca tea;,*? it appears that light is 9 much 
more important factor in the detoriorauion of pyrethrum 
than is heat, fhe data would also seaa to indicate that 
moisture is more important in the deterioration of 
pyre thrum in an impregnated type of dust than it is when 
the dust is composed of ground flower heads. 
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Open Tests 
In settlag un the field or "open" tents, a uurray of 
the buildings on campus was made to determine which ones 
were infested with roaches and which among those imestad 
would mate® good t at sites* for the purpose of comparative 
tests the buildings selected ware grouped according to 
similarities of structure and function, The original 
grouping, together with the species of roaches infesting 
the building, type of construction, and treatment applied 
are shown in fable VI. 
As the work progressed sane treatments were drop ad 
and others substituted so that the original grouping was 
lost. In cases where the original treatment was not 
successful it was possible to compare the results of 
various insecticides in the same buildings as sell as to 
compare r suits obtained in buildings of the seme typo. 
Two of the most difficult problems in running open 
tests are, first, to secure an accurate estimate of the 
roach population and, second, to apply the insecticide 
in exactly the same manner in each test. 
In estimating the population of the roaches in a 
building no one measure was relied upon exclusively, but 
rather several criteria were used. 
First, reports of the occupan ,s of the buildings sere 
considered. In the initial scouting th^se reports genially 
Table VII 
Initial Grouping of Buildings for Open Tests 
Type of 
Buildini 
Dining 
Halls 
Food 
Products 
Labs* 
Name of Building 
Draper Hall 
Butterfield Hall 
Food Tech. Bldg. 
pecies Insecticide Construction of 
Buildini 
Blattella DDT (dust) old-wood const, 
germaniea L* siany partitions 
Blattella Sodium fluoride modern-brick tile 
germanlea U concrete const. 
Blattella DDT (duet) 
germaniea L. 
Periplaaets 
americ- r±s L. 
concrete and brick 
much machinery 
and equipment 
Flint Lab. Blattella 
germanica t. 
Sodium fluorido concrete and brick 
much machinery 
Dormitories Thatcher Hall Periplaneta 
amoricana L. 
DDT (spray) brick-sfceel-tile 
construction 
passage possible 
to all floors 
through plumbing 
Lawis Hall Heriplaaeta 
am-*ric&na L* 
Sodium fluoride Same as above 
Classroom 
Buildings 
Marshall Hall Periplaneta 
amsrica a L* 
Phosphorus 
paste 
brick-concrete 
very moist sub- 
basement 
Residences Residence ho. 1 Blattella 
geraanica L. 
1 odium fluorido old wood frame 
No. 2 Blattella 
german lea L. 
DDT 2 family flat 
wood frame 
No. 3 Blattella 
germ nice L 
Pyre thrum modern wood frame 
ho. 4 Both species pyrocide old mood frame 
No. 5 Blattella 
germanlea L* 
yrethrum prefabricated 
temporary 
gave the first indication of the presence of roaches* i.,ome 
idea of the numbers coilb be obtained and also a history of 
the infestation was obtained in this manner* After initial 
treatments, reporta of ead roaches found and relative 
abandonee of living roaches were useful. Following initial 
% 
reduction of the infestation the reports of the occupants 
ware relatively unimportant until the point of eradication 
was approached. By that time the people in the buildings 
ware aware that eradication was in sight and, consequently, 
their reports of sin,pis roaches wore prompt snd accurate 
It was found that the willingness and ability of individ mis 
to observe and report a curately, comparative numbers of 
roaches varied considerably* Consequently, the reports 
were vis wad in the light of the knowledge of tbs individuals 
rendering them* 
Second, night checks of the buildings wars made. It 
was found that the most accurst estimate of the roach 
population could be made by going into an infested building 
at night and turning on the light* In or er to make the 
counts as accurate as possible, certain '’chock areas'* ware 
designated in each building For example, the surface of 
six floor tiles in one comer of the kitchen was one ch-*ck 
area and the roaches seen in that area or which ran across 
it whan the li^ht was turned on wer8 counted. A wort: table 
in one laboratory was another check area and the region 
around a door was anoidler. 
A third method was to not* the drive-out secured as 
a result of the treatments Bare again the check area 
system was used* sVhen pyre thru m or a mixture containing 
pyre thrum was being us*d, the drive-out was immediate and 
could be noted as the treatment proceeded, ..hen sodium 
fluoriue or other slower acting in ecticities wore used the 
drive-out was noted by checking the treated area a few 
minutes to several hours after the treatment. 
There are two factors involved in applying n uniform 
treatment each time; mechanical and personal. To control 
the first an electric duster was used for all treatments 
in order that the output of dust would be the same in all 
cates. To control the second, all treatments ware applied 
by the writer and a conscientious effort was aado to treat 
all the buildings in the same manner each time. *4s an aid 
to this, extensive notes were kept on the exact areas 
treated, tim; spent, etc.. 
Tne duster used was a BULCO dual purpose duster- 
sprayer. The duster head is equipped with a three foot 
length oi rubber tube to which is attached a metal wand 
uitu a fan shaped opening for applying the dust to cracks 
and crevices. This same machine can be converted to a 
sprayer by substituting a spray reservoir and spray head 
-44- 
for the dust reservoir and dust head. Hie same machine 
*e8, therefore, used in all treatments both for dust and 
spray* 
In all cases the treatments applied were thorough 
in that every effort was mads to get the insecticide on 
and into all possible hiding pieces of the roaches. How¬ 
ever, in no case was an excessive amount of insecticide 
applied so as to leave an unsightly residua. 
All treatments were made at weekly intervale at the 
start of the tests, however, the time interval was veriod 
as the work progressed fhis weekly interval was shorter 
than most commercial pest control operators would use* 
However, as the object of these treatments vies extermina¬ 
tion , it was felt t at the more frequent applications of 
insecticide would shorten the time required to got exter¬ 
mination without invalidating the comparisons of the 
different insecticides, 
A part of the experimental plan was to study the effect 
of the physical factors of the environment and eradication 
or control of roaches, fhe principle factors involved are 
\ 
temperature and humidity, Phase factors were measured 
in several locations in each building, this phase of the 
work will be discussed later. 
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Treetments and Results 
The residences will be discussed as a group as they 
present very similar situations The other buildings will 
be discussed individually within the original groupings 
The treats nfco ?nd results obtained in privet© 
residences ar© summarized in Table VIII. It will be 
noted that sodium fluoride and eyretbrms sere equally 
effective. DDT and pyroeide failed to give eradication 
and in both cases the infertation was finally eradicated 
with one application of the 1.2 per cent eyrethrum. 
The infestations in lumbers 1, 3 and 5 wore of recent 
origon ana were confined to fairly limited areas. The 
reason ; or the larger numbers present in ..u-rsb -r 5 apparently 
was the higher temperature in the dividing partition 
betw an the kitchen and bat)room in this prefabricated 
type of construct on. 
The infeststions in Numbers 2 and 4 had been estab¬ 
lished for some time bofore treatment was started. Jhis 
fact might be taken to indicate tint these infestations 
would be more difficult to eradicate. Therefore, the 
contract in effectiveness between the 1.2 per cent pyre thrum 
on one hand and DDT and pyrocide on the other would be less 
than appears on first inspection of the table. However, 
after come initial reduction, the roach population in both 
Table VIII 
Summary of Treatments and Results Against Roaches in Private Residences 
. 
Residence Species Extent of 
Infestation 
Environmental 
Conditions 
Insecticide 
Used 
Number of 
Treatments 
Results 
No. 1 Blattella 
germanica 
light-confined to 
kitchen and nantry 
(not measured) 
favorable 
sodium fluoride 2 Eradication 
ho. 2 Blattella 
germanica 
moderate to heavy; 
entire house 
infested 
Temp. 72-78°F 
R.H. 49-68/J 
DDT 10# dust 5 Reduced population After 
3 months residual period 
some roaches still present 
Eradication accomplished 
with 1 application of 
pyrethrum 
ho. 3 Blattella 
germanica 
light-confined to 
kitchen and bnse- 
ent laundry 
Temp. 62-68°F 
R.H. 32-46^ 
(House was closed) 
Infested cupboard 
78°F - izi R.H. 
1.2 Jo pyre thrum 2 Eradication 
ho. 4 Blattella 
germanica & 
Periplanata 
amoricana 
moderate-confined 
to kitchen, pantry 
and basement 
(not measured) 
favorable 
pyrocide 10 Reduced population. After 
several months roaches 
still present Eradication 
with 1 application of 
pyrethrum 
ho. 5 Blattella 
gsrmanica 
heavy-confined to 
kitchen, pantry and 
dividing partition 
(not measured) 
favorable 
1,2% pyrathrum 2 Eradication 
46- 
places had remainad constant for several w eke when 
treating with pyrocide and DOT. The Infeststlone in both 
residences were then eradicated by a single application 
of pyrethrum* This indicates that the insecticide, rntber 
than the nature of the infestation was the dominating f . ctor* 
. ininr Halls 
Butterfield Hall - The infestation of Blattalla 
ger-ianica L* encountered here was of fairly recent origin 
and consisted of moderate numbers of roaches of all ages* 
(In these discissions the terms light, moderate and heavy 
infestations will be used* In terms o actual numbers of 
roaches see;, the following definitions apply: light— 
le s th n 5 roaches seen in the check areas; moderate— 
10 to 25 roaches; heavy—40 to 75; very heavy—*100 or more } 
fhe infestation was confined to the kitchen which is of 
modern tile construction and, consequently, offered a 
minimum of hiding places for the roaches, Zhe greatest 
drive-out was secured from breaks in the tile around water 
and steam pipes and from the under side of some of the 
work tables. Four treatments of 95 per cent sodium fluoride 
dust were applied at weekly intervals. These reduced the 
infestation to the "Light" level* At this point the dining 
hall management was concerned about the accumulation of 
47- 
fluorine so the treatment interval was increased to two 
weeks# Two more treatment, were applied after which no 
more roaches were seen and it was considered that eradication 
had been acconaplished# 
All the sup lios for Butterfield come from Draper Hall 
which at this time was still heavily Infested with roaches. 
Consequently, Butterfield was subject to continual reinfesta¬ 
tion# 
Draper Hall 
Although it, to , is a dining hall. Draper Hall presented 
quite a different situation from that encountered at Butter¬ 
field# It is an old build in which has been remodeled several 
times and, consequently, has many temporary partitions, breaks 
in the walls, and generally is an ideal place for roaches to 
thrive# 
fhe infestation had been present for at least 10 years. 
For several years a commercial pest control operator had 
treated the building once a month# The management and 
workers felt that control we. satisfactory, however, exter¬ 
mination had not been accomplished# At she time the work 
was started the commercial pest control operator had not 
treated lor several months and the roach population had 
built up to the point that the management felt that something 
had to be done to reduce their numbers. 
-48- 
Because of the interest in I DF at the tine this work 
aras started a;,d the controversy regarding its effectiveness 
against roaches,this material was us d in the initial treat¬ 
ments. 
fha vrious treatments used in Draper Hall and the 
results obtained ore shown in Fable IX. The results are 
also presented graphically in Figure I. 
In order to prepare graphs which would show roach 
populations the results of oil the estimates by the various 
methods ware recapitulated and the population at any 
particular time was estimated as a percentage of the original 
infestation# 
several things are of interest to note in these results. 
The sharp decrease in population after the first applications 
of DDF is probably more apparent than reel# The same results 
were observed in another building under DDT treatment as 
will be noted Inter. The apparent decrease in population 
is probably due to the scattering of the infestation by 
the buT treatment. The population estimates were taken in 
check areas which were established under the conditions of 
the original infestation. Therefore, if the infestations 
scattered to other areas or rooms it would be possible to 
estimate incorrectly the true population, in later veork 
this was gurded against by making night checks in all parts 
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of the buildings at frequent intervals. 
The slight increase in population shown on the graph 
at about three months reflects the discovery of a broken 
place in the wall where 1 rge numbers of roaches were 
hiding* Ae they were exterminated from this area and 
later the wall repaired the curve returns to its former 
slope. Fhe slight rise at 7j months is of no signifi¬ 
cance as at that level on the graph a slight increase 
in numbers of roaches makes a much greater increase in 
the percentage. 
Hire# times during the course of the pyre thrum tests 
the weekly treatment was omitted Kach time it resulted 
in s noticeable increase In the population by the arid of 
the t o week period. This indicated that although pyrethrum 
has some residual value as was noted in the buildings and 
proven in the laboratory it is not sufficient to be a factor 
in control under practical conditions. 
fhe change from the 1.2 par cant pyrethru® to the 
pyroeide was necessitated by a shortage of the pyrethrum 
powder. -Shan supplies of pyrethru® which had been ordered 
failed to arrive, the only other insecticide containing 
pyrethrins available at that time was used. 
Shea it became apparent that oyrocide was not going to 
give control it wns planned to use a mixture of three parts 
of sodium fluoride to one part of pyre thrum* However, the 
pyr:> thrum still ??es not available and so 35 per cent 
sodium fluoride was used* f7han the pyre thrum finally 
arrived the treatment originally planned was instituted. 
At the present time the roach population in Draper Hall 
is approaching zero* There have been only a few roaches 
seen during the past several months* 
Flint Laboratory 
This building is used for all ty^qb of dairy croducts 
manufacture as well as classes in Base iconoiaics The 
pasteurizing room and ice cream room are of tile constr iction 
✓ 
while the remainder of the rooms are plastered* The building 
had been infs;ted with roaches for at least 10 years and 
the infestation was well established throughout uhe entire 
building. At the time this work was started the building was 
being treated at irregul r into vals by the janitor. He 
was using a proprietory roach powder. This treatment had been 
going on for several years without eradicating the roaches 
Binety-five per cent sodium fluoride was chosen as the 
insecticide for use in the initial treatments. The interval 
between treatments wes ona week. The results of the treat¬ 
ments are shown in Figure II, The increase in population 
shown at about 7 months was caused by attempting .o lengthen 
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the interval between treatments, following this the interval 
was kept at one weak until eradication was accomplished# 
Food Technology Building 
This building is of brick construction# The first 
story has a bare concrete floor# On the second story the 
floor is covered with linoleum# There is no basement and, 
consequently, the steam pipes on the first floor are in 
trenches around the edge of the rooms, These trenches are 
covered with steel plates and in most places chore is 
machinery and equipment res&ing on the plates so that it Is 
impossible to remove theft# This fact became an important 
factor in the type of treatment used, 
Tne first floor has a largo commercial can ing labora¬ 
tory which is crowded with machinery, work tables, etc.# 
There are also t?*c chemical laboratories, a classroom and 
several storage rooms. As second floor has laboratories, 
classrooms and offices. 
ftia building was infested with both German and American 
roaches# Apparently both species had been present for a 
number of years# Tho infestation was general throughout all 
t 
of the laboratories with occasional roaches being seen in 
the other rooms* 
DDT was chosen as the insecticide to use in the initial 
treatments# It was used against both species. The results 
-52- 
obtained are shown in Figures III and IV* fable X summarizes 
the treatments and re salts for the Gamas species only* 
fhe reason the population of American roaches did not 
show the same decreases as did the German under the DDT 
treatments is probably* th t the American roaches were 
living in the steam pipe tranches previously mentioned* 
These trenches were bo moist that the powder was not effect¬ 
ive* *hen it became apparent that the excessive moisture 
was, nullifying the dust treatments it *>*>.s decided, to uss a 
phosphorus paste* The past© used was a proprietary product 
containing 2 per cent phosphorus* The phosphorus is 
1 Inely divined and suspended in a viscous medium of unknown 
constituents. In order to minimize fire hazard and facili¬ 
tate claan-up after treatment the pasta was placed in card¬ 
board 'bait boxes” have openings through which the roaches 
could pass. The paste dries after being exposed to air for 
a few days and if placed on the floor or walls it is hard 
to remove. 
Ibis treatment was started at four months os shown 
by the solid black lino on the graph in Figure IV* This 
treatment was completely successful and eradicated the 
roaches within a year, 'fixe phosphorus paste had no 
apparent ©fleet on the German roaches. 
After about 7 months, the press of other work forced 
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a throe week omission of treatments* This resulted in a 
marked increase in the number of German roaches* At this 
point the occupants of the building were quite disturbed 
by the continued presence of roaches* It was decided to 
/ 
«* 
try to eradicate them by the use of pyrethrum* Here 
circumstances interferred when the supply of pyrethrum 
was used up and new supplies had not arrived* A8 in the 
coso of Draper Hallypyroeide 9m* substituted* Here the 
pyroeida did not fail as co pletely as at Dr per Hall* 
This may have been due to the fact that the total numbers 
of roaches was not as larye as in Draper* 
At thir time the Gestinghousa Electric Carp, agreed 
to supply sufficient number of their eronol ’'Bug-combs" 
to carry out an open test against roaches fhe Aerosol 
was applied at the rate recoaananded by the manufacturer, 
i.e. one minutes’ application of a "bomb" per 125 square 
feet or floor space. This dosage was increased somewhat 
on the last two applications Only the rooms known to 
bo infested were treated. At the ti.:e of this report 
aradic tion has not b >en accomplished but the population 
/ 
of German roaches is estimated at less than 5 per cent of 
the original infeststion. 
Dormitories 
ilia dormitories fhatcher Hall and Lewis Hall *varo found 
to be Infested with the American roach. However, there was 
such a difference in the number of roaches present that the 
two buildings did not offer e very good comparison in spite o 
their al$.ilarity in construction and environment, fhe infesta¬ 
tion in Thatcher Hall was general throughout the building and 
the roaches were apparently living in the walls. In Lewis 
Hall, roaches sere seen only in storage and utility rooms in 
the basement* Apparently they had. not been present very long 
ns no more than three or four roaches ware ever seen at one time 
Hie initial treatment at Lewis was tade using 95 per cent 
sodium fluoride* Only the basement rooms, in which roaches had 
been seen, were treated, fho treatment resulted in apparent 
eradication in that no more roaches were seen for about three 
months. At that time a few roaches were seen in one basement 
room. Ihe rooms were then retreated a month later when a few 
more roaches were seen. Again this resulted in apparent 
eradication as no more ro ches were seen for four months. 
hen they again reappeared a phosphorus paste was used for 
several treatments over a period of a month and once again the 
roaches disappeared for a period of several months after which 
a fa?; mora 3?era again seen at intervals. 
0UM-J reappoaraacen following periods whan the building 
was roach free strongly suggest that the building was 
reinrested each tine* .Ms supposition was strengthened 
by the fact th&t no young nymphs wore seen, fba roaches 
which reappeared wore always adults or large nymphs. It 
is possible th'-t so infestation exists within the walla 
of the building and that the roaches soon were ,rstraya”. 
However, this seems unlikely in view of the few roaches 
seen and the Ion ; intervals during which no roaches were 
seen* 
.Prom the results obtained here it would also appear 
that a light isolated infestation can be easily eradicated 
with any one of several insecticides* 
As previously staled the infestation in Thatcher Hall 
;?as general throughout the building* The roaches had been 
established for nfc least five years. It ns found that the 
roach s coal! pass freely from one floor to another particu¬ 
larly in the areas behind the shower rooms on each floor 
where plumbing went through the floors and ceilings, fha 
build in is so constructed that behind each shower room 
th^re is a room or passageway about four feet wide running 
the length of the shower room. It is from these rooms that 
one has access to the plumbing for the showers* ihese 
-56- 
rooms contained the most evidence of the presence of 
roaches. This evidence consisted of excreta specks, cast 
skins, and de^d roaches, The treatments were confined to 
the plumbing rooms on all floors plus the kitchen and 
utility rooms located in the bas mant. 
fhe insecticide chosen for use in this building was 
a 5 per cent residual DDT spray. The initial treatment 
consisted of two applications ten days apart, A period 
of a month was then allowed to elapse without further 
treatment to see if any residual erfact could be noted, 
ir-ome kill was observed but no marked reduction in total 
population w s rioted, (See Figure 5} After this, treat¬ 
ments were made at weekly intervals for a period of 
thirteen weeks. The results as summarized in figure 5 
are very interesting. After a total of six applications 
had been made a very marked increase in kill and 
decrease in population of living roaches was noted. Up 
to that time the number of dead roaches found in the 
halls had never exceeded four or five per week. After 
th:?se six treatments 110 dead roaches were picked up 
in the hallo within a period of two weeks In the next 
few weeks tho number of dead roaches found per week ranged 
from 8 to 20 and a corresponding decrease in the number of 
living roaches was noted The explanation of this sudden 
-57- 
incre&ssd kill is apparently either that it took six 
treatments to build up a deposit of DDT that was lethal 
to the roaches or th* t the ^rea treated was so snail in 
co parison with the total area over which the roaches 
could run that it took two months for the;a to oick up 
a lethal dose of the DDT. 
After the 13 week period of weekly treatments, 
applications were srade only once a mont for fair mors 
months and then were discontinued, eradication was 
accomplished when the building had been under tre tment 
for eleven months. 
Marshall Hall 
Marshall Hnll is a classroom and laboratory building 
of brick and concrete construction used by the Physiology 
and Bacteriology Departments. It had been infested for 
several years with American roaches Die infestation was 
largely confined to the basement and sub-basement. The 
latter is very wet and quite warm as it cont ins the steam 
inlet lines, i-.fc the ti ie treatments were started the infesta- 
tionin this sub-basement wr:s very heovy. Jo aches were also 
commonly seen in the basement rooms nd occasionally on 
the fir t and second floors. 
The initial treatment was made with Formulation number 
1. This treatment resulted in a very marked kill within a 
week estimated at b tween 80 and 90 per cant of the 
original population. As this exhausted the limited 
supply of this dust, follow up treatments were made using 
the phosphorus pasta* fhe paste was put out at intervals 
of one W3©k to ten days* Dead and dying roaches were 
found throughout the basement end occasionally on the 
first floor. It was considered that eradication had been 
accomplished when after about five months no further dead 
or dying roaches were seen* 
Finam&ry of Open Tests 
fable XI summarizes th© results of the open tests 
purely on the baris of the number of te fcs conducted with 
each insecticide. From this table it may be seen that 
sodium fluoride was the best insecticide used, in that it 
gave the greatest number of eradications. Pyre thrum dust 
containing a high ercentsge of pyrathrins was next bas¬ 
in the number of eradications and was equal to sodium 
fluoride in that no failures were experienced* Although 
pyre thrum failed to give eradication in two ta ts, both 
of these were of restricted length due to lack of pyrathrum 
supplies. It is reasonable to suppose that had these tests 
been continue 1 eradication would have resulted 
The data obtained using Formulations 1 and Z is very 
fable XI 
uamary of Gpsn Tests Against Both Species of loaches 
-— ..—■aggrtjgr-—- .......— 
Insecticide of Number of dumber Failures 
Tests Eradications Goat rolls:! 
DBF 4 1 (spray) 1 2 
Sodium fluoride 5 4 1 0 
Pyrethrum 4 2 2 0 
Pyrocida 3 G 0 3 
Formulation 1* 2 1 1 0 
Formulation Z** 1 0 1 0 
Phosphorus paste 2 2 0 0 
♦ 105 DDT 
25% Pyrethrum 
(*95 pyrethrins) 
10 . fri-calciu® phosphate 
** 75 - Sodium fluoride 
25,5 Pyre thrum 
(l*2i pyrotbrine) 
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meager. In the test with Formulation number 1 eradic- tion 
was obtained and in t^o tests with Formulation number 2 
good control resulted. All tests sere of brief duration, 
fhese results suggest that these for ulations will prove 
equal or superior to sodium fluoride or pyre thrum alone 
DDT used as a 10 per cant dust is definitely inferior 
to other materials. However, the results obtained with the 
spray indicates that control : nd eradication are possible 
with DDT and it may, therefore, have a place in roach 
powder formulations. 
Pyrocide apparently does not contain enough pyrethrins 
to ba effectiva against roaches. 
B ;cau e of tho fact that only one uhosphorus paste 
with unknown inert ingredients were tested, it is probably 
not sound to dras? conclusions about phosphorus pastes in 
general. The possible role ofattractants in formulations 
of this type cannot be overlooked. However, based on the 
t^sts conducted here it appears that phosphorus paste 
enjoys a unique place in the control of the Americta roach 
in that it is effective in situations where dusts or sorays 
are not due to excessive moisture It should be emphasized, 
however, that there may be some fire hazard attendant on 
using phosphorus pastes if they are handled improperly. If 
they are diluted or placed where water can wash the particles 
60 
of phosphorus together spontaneous ignition may occur 
on drying* 
Comparison of Laboratory and Open Pests 
rise fact which strikes on© most forcibly when comparing 
the results of 1*boratary and open tees© is that it is a 
mistake to use any one ty e of labor tory tests to predict 
th© effectiveness of an insecticide under open conditions* 
For example, although the 500 milligram constant dosage test 
used in th© labor&tor in this work would correctly predict 
the outstanding effectivene s of Formulations 1 and 2; it w 
would also indicate that pyrethrum was far su-srior to 
sodium fluoride which proves not to be th© case when the 
two are used under the eonditionfc encountered, Lahoretory 
tests using heavier dosages such as were used in this 
work or te, ts which would e tablish the minimum lethal 
dosage of each insect led© for th© various species of roaches 
are necessary in order to predict the true relative 
effectiveness of the two insecticides. 
If full reliance were placed on the heavy dosago tests 
which dust the roaches almost to saturation it would still 
be possible to draw erroneous conclusions. For example, 
in the case of pyrocide in th® present work, the heavy 
dosage laboratory test predicted that this material would 
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b0 considerably more ef active than BBT and nearly 
as effective as the 1.2 per cent pyrsthrua. This proved 
to b® quite incorrect under open conditions as pyrocide 
was the least effective m terial used. 
Another example is found in the case of the 
laboratory tests of the residual value of the DDT spray, 
£he results of the particular test used would not 
indicate that control or eradication could be obtained 
with this spray. However, eradication did result from 
the use of this so ray in a practical test in Thatcher Hall. 
This does not mean that laboratory teste have no 
place in evaluating this type of insecticide. On the 
contrary, laboratory tests used and interpreted prooerly 
are very valuable in evaluating a household insecticide. 
In attempting to determine the value of a ns* insecticide 
a test which uses a very heavy dosage will eliminate 
material® which have a low toxicity. Comparative tests 
with the new insecticide and a material which has proven 
of value in op n tests will give a basis for predicting 
what the new material will do under practical conditions. 
However, attempting to predict the effectiveness of a 
ne* material under practical conditions from laboratory 
tests alone is a mistake. 
Certain facts, other than toxicity may be learned 
-62 
from laboratory tests The type of equipment necessary 
for application my be investigated. Objectionable 
properties such as skin irritation* objactioziBbl * odors* 
etc., are easily discovered In the laboratory. 
Temperature and Humidity Observations 
As stated previously, a secondary objective of this 
work was to observe tho effect of environmental factors 
on eradication or control of roaches The effects or the 
ty >e of construction of the buildings and the activities 
in them have been discussed elsewhere. Phare remains 
/ 
then the physical environmental factors of temperature 
and humidity to be considered. 
As noted under '’Insect Cultures** an increase in 
temperature snd humidity shortened the length of the 
life cycle of both the German and American roaches Lack 
of space in the constant temperature chambers prevented 
more extensive laboratory experiments on the ef act of 
these fac.ors. In conjunction with the open tests 
observations of temperature and humid ty were made in 
the various buildings, fhe readings are taken with an 
aspirating type hygrometer. Observations were taken at 
interval during the year to observe the differences due 
to the chan e in seasons. 
fable XII is representative of this data The first 
noticeable trend is that toe buildings are generally drier 
in winter than in simmer fhis it a normal condition and 
is generally true in heated buildings, fhis fact leads one 
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bo examine the idea th-1 it soul& b^ easier to eradicate 
roaches during the winter because of less favorable 
moisture conditions. Upon examination of the time of year 
when best control or eradication was secured in the various 
buildings this idea is found to bo not in accordance with 
the facts. For example, in Draper Hell the first 
satisfactory control was obt lined during the winter months. 
During che Spring and early Sommer under a different treat¬ 
ment the roach population increased; but final control was 
secured during the lata summer. 
In Flint Laboratory the initial reduction in the 
numbers of roaches wa made during the winter months. 
During the Spring the popul tion continued to decrease and 
eradication was accomplished during the sumacr. 
Similarly in other buildings treated, the control 
or eradicfition seemed to be much more effected by the 
type of in oeticide used and the frequency of application 
than by the season of the year, 
Ona is also struck b the uniformity of th temperature 
and humidities in the various buildings Draper Hall has 
higher temperatures and humidities than the other buildings 
as sould ba expected where there are several stoves, steam 
cookers, 'team tables, etc . 
In contrast to the uniformity of the physical environ— 
merits! conditions are the varying degrees of difficulty 
experienced in eradicating roaches .from the different 
buildings, Thus, in Flint Laboratory, eradication was 
comparatively simple taking about one year of treat senta 
with a single insectidda. In Food Technology building, 
several insecticides ware used including the one with 
which eradication was secured in Flint Laborstor and 
at the end of the tests (after 18 months) eradication was 
not accomplished* 
The only place where environmental conditions may 
have had a m rked effect was in residence Bomb r 2. In 
this case the house was unoccupied and the thermostat was 
sot at 55°. the test was conducted during the winter. 
The roaches were found only in three isolated places where 
the temperatures were the highest in the house# ( The 
three ter&parsturas given in the table are from those 
# 
pieces.) 
The conclusion that on© must draw from this data is 
fch t except when extremes are reached, temperature and 
humidity are secondary in their influence on roach infesta¬ 
tions to such factors as food and availability of hiding 
-66- 
Conelusions 
1* On the ba; is of laboratory te:..ts of dust insecticides 
using a tecftni ue which applies n maximum dosage of 
approximately all the dust which sould adhere to the 
roaches, sodium fluoride is the most effective against 
Oerrsan roaches *ith pyre thrum and formulations of 
sodium fluoride and pyre thrum, DDT and >yre thrum, and 
a thtocyfcnte nearly as effective 
2m Using a technique which attempted to measure comparative 
toxicity to German roaches by applying a constant dosage 
of the different insecticides the formulation of sodium 
fluoride and pyre thrum gave the quickest kill* fhe 
formulation qi DDi and pyre thrum was second best and 
1.2 per cent pyrethrum third. 
3. Tyrethrum was shown to have residual toxicity to American 
roaches under laboratory conditions up to two months- 
4. Y)DV formul- ted as a 10 per cent dust and a 5 per cent 
spray was effective in killing silvarfish after si year’s 
exposure in open dishes in constant temperature chambers. 
5* k 5 ?9r cant DD’r residual spray deposited at the rate of 
.QSf and . 132 mil igrama per square can timer of DDT was 
only moderately toxic to American roaches after one week. 
6. In open tests phosphorus paste was the most affective in 
eradicating American roaches. 
-67- 
7* In the open tests against German roaches sodium fluoride/ 
1,2 per cent pyrethrum, formulations of sodium fluoric.* 
and pyre thrum and one of sodium fluoride end DDT were 
all about equally effective 
8, Use of a single type of laboratory t >st to predict the 
effectiveness of a household Insecticide ^hen used 
under open conditions can load to erroneous conclusions. 
9# Laboratory tests have their place in the preliminary 
evaluation of ns« household Insecticides. 
« 
10. temperature and humidity, unless they approach extremes, 
ere secondary factors in roach infestations to food 
and availability of hiding places. 
\ 
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vUSBiary 
In the field of household insecticides very little 
work bee b->en dona in correlating laboratory t-;sts with the 
results obtained under household conditions. This work was 
undertaken to determine what correlation, if any, can be 
shown between certain types of laboratory tests of dusts and 
sprays and open teste under household conditions. 
It was concluded that there is some correlation 
between laboratory and open tests. However, no ;ne type 
of laboratory tests can take into account all the factors 
involved in open tests and, therefore, no one type can be 
used to accurately forecast results under practical 
conditions, This does not mean that laboratory tests are 
of no value,but rather that a series of several types of 
tasts should bo used to secure accurate results in the 
preliminary evaluation of an insecticide. 
The German roach (Blattella germanica L.) and the 
American roach (Perialaneta smoricanue L.) were the principal 
test insects used. The German roaches were reared in large 
numbers by using a brooding cage similar to the one 
developed by iVoodbury and Sarnhard. The American roaches 
were reared in a cage with a large aesh wire screen bottom 
through which the egg capsules could pass, A funnel was 
placed beneath the cage leading to a container in which the 
capsules ware collected. 
Insecticides Tested 
1* DDT (spray and dust formulation) 
2* ilodium fluoride (95 per cent and 50 per cent) 
5. Pyre thrum (1*2 per cent pyrethrin3) 
4* Fyrocide (*2 per cent pyrethrins) 
5. Formulation number 1 (10 per cent DDT, 25 per cent 
pyre thrum containing 9 per 
cent pyr tbrins, 10 per cent 
fcricelcitm phosohste) 
6* Formulation number 2 (15 per cent sodium fluoride 
25 par cent pyrethrift containing 
1*2 per cant pyrethrins) 
7* formulation number 3 (10 per cent DDT *5 per cent 
pyreti rima) 
8* Lath* ne A-70 (10 per cant of a thiocyanate) 
9. Piperonyl cyclohexanone (approximately *3 per cent) 
10. Saba&illa (10 per cent) 
11* A. phosphorus paste (2 par cant) 
Dust to^er technique was used for direct dusting tests* The 
residual toxicity of the DDT spray was tested by treating discs 
of paper towelling with measured amounts of spray and can~ 
fining roaches on these treated papers which were pasted 
in the bottom of circular pans 
The residual toxicity of pyrethrum dust to American 
roaches was measured by depositing the dust in thin layers 
by the use of the dust tower and allowing the dust to remain 
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exposod to various t ape rat u re and humidity conditions in 
the laboratory# After exposure interval the papers were 
pasted in the bottom of circular pans and the roaches con¬ 
fined to the surface# The best dust tested was unaffected 
by 21 days exposure* 
fne residual toxicity of DDT to the American roach 
and to silverfish (Lspisma saednrina L») was tested tinder 
laboratory conditions- The DDf spray was found to be 
moderately toxic to the American roach after one week* 
However, against the silverfish the DDT remained effective 
up to one year. 
Open tests were carried out in infested buiidinfjs An 
attempt was made to gat a standard treatment by using power 
dusting and spraying equipraent and by having one individual 
make all the applications of insecticides 
Fne buildings were grouped according to similarity of 
structure and function# Different insecticides were used in 
buildings within the same group and in some buildings several 
insecticides were tented at different times. 
In the open tests it was found that sodium fluoride, 
1.2 per cent pyrethrura, formulations of sodium fluoride and 
pyre thrum and one of sodium fluoride and DDT were all about 
equally effective against German roaches* The phosphorus pests 
W:_n most effective against the American roaches# 
Section II 
Fly Control Experiments 
Chese 3xparlmaBt@ *ere undertaken in order to compare 
the relative effectiveness of three insecticides* DDT 
(Dlehlorod!phenyl Irichloroetha&a), DBD or Hothane D»3 
(Diehlorodiphonyl Bichloroeth&ae), and KexachlorocyelohexaBc 
when used as spot treatments for the control of adult flies* 
It urea desired to find out if the spot treatment method is 
feasible under practical conditions and how long the insecti¬ 
cides would keep the population down in the absence of other 
control measures such f s manure treat'eat. 
DDT has proven, to be a very effective insecticide for 
use against flies, Brett & Fenton (1946)* Linguist et al 
{1944}* Tan Leeuwen (1344), Elakeslea (1944), Linguist et ai 
(194.5), Gersdorff & McGovern (1944), Eunro at al (1945), 
Knipling (1946)* It is now commonly reco®'tended in most 
Experiment station and Extension bulletsin, Anon (1946b), 
Earns (1946), Baseman at al (1946) 
driest writers recommend treating all the walls, ceilings 
and other surfaces; «OMI do.suggest treating only the favorite 
resting places. Dove (1945), Sweetman (1946), Dews at Morrill 
(1946)* As these latter experiments gave control under 
* 
practical conditions it «as decided to use the "spot treatment 
method in most tests, The method, as used here consisted of 
treating areas or strips of surface on *fcich the flies 
habitually routed as indict tad by the presence of fly specks, 
fhe areas treated in each test are indicated in the tables 
fhe manufacturers claims have bean that DDD is less 
toxic to wars blooded ani'tr Is than DDT (Anon li>4Ss) If 
true, and if DDD is as toxic to insects and long lasting as 
DDT, it would be more desirable as an insecticide to use on 
end around livestock. Therefora, com arative tests were 
made with these two insecticides. 
Laboratory tests indicate that Haxachlorocydohexano 
Is seven to nine times as toxic to flies as DDT, (Sers&orf 
and cGovran (1945) but Las less residual value (Barnes 1945). 
This insecticide was, therefore, compared with DDT under 
i 
practical conditions. 
The DDT was used as a 50 par cent wettable powder and 
was mixed to give a strength of 3 par cent. The DDD was 
available as a 25 per cant emulsion concentrate and was 
aix*i& to give a strength of 3 per cent. The Hex a ch loro cyclo¬ 
hexane was available as a 50 per cant water discardable 
* 
powder and was mixed to give a strength of .6 per cant. 
All three sprays were applied at the rate of approximately 
1 gallon per 300 square feet except 'here otherwise noted. 
Sites were selected for the tests that were wall 
isolated to avoid interference. The college dairy unit h d 
b on. treat ^ in 1945 with a bill w&ttabla powder and, further, 
more, the dairy cattle were to be treated this year with a 
3EDT emulsion in horafly control experiments so it was 
fait that DDX was the logical insecticide to use hare, 
fhe dairy unit cota rises the following buildings: dairy 
wing, annex, quarantine barn, young stock baru, and the bull 
barn* Also loo*. tad close by tiro the brood mare barn and 
the work horse barn, these were included in the CDT test, 
fhe first sits of the BDD tests were the buildings 
of the poultry pleat, located about 200 yards from the 
Dairy barn® with a ravine and some woods between. Although 
these two units ere fairly close, the distribution of fly 
species t the two places was quite different. Blowflies 
at the poultry plant end latrine, stable and house flies 
at the dairy, fho experiment station horse barn located 
about one-half mile away from the other barns was chosen ns 
the second site of the PDD tests 
Laboratory experience with Hexachloroc/clohexane 
indicated tin t it should be used in a place whore a pronounced 
odor would not be objectionable. For this re son the hog 
barn *ss chosen n© the sits for the Koxachiorocyclohexane 
tests. It is located about one-quarter mile from the dairy 
unit end ne rly a mil© from the experiment station barn. 
fhe only control measure directed against the larva 
was the prompt disposal of manure from the b rns. fhrough 
the cooperation of the fro manager the manure .-as taken 
to tha fields and spread at least once s week throughout 
the season- ffce manure from the poultry plant was stored 
in one of the brooder houses described later* ihio created 
a somewhat different situation at the poultry plant* 
Electric screens wore in use at the dairy wing, young 
stock bars, and ho ’ banc. ftoe ones at the dairy wing,were 
turned off about the middle of the season but the others 
were left on- It is felt that these did not seriously 
interfere with test results inasmuch as in previous years 
tha screens bed bees used without effectively reducing the 
fly population. 
j ... , 
Uoneurre.;t experiments were being run in the dairy 
wijig i or the control of hornflias, In these experiments 
the animals were treated with .25 per cent DDT ensile ion 
spray in July and August and a final application of 1 per 
cent on -..outember »*• Xt is felt tint the's animal 
experiments did not interfere with the results of the burn 
treatments; for, while the homfliss on tha cattle were 
effective! controlled, there was little evidence that the 
stable fly was appreciably affected. 
pstiiaitiag the ly Population 
It was originally intended to use fly traps as a means 
of checking on the fly population both as to species and 
75 
numbers and to make comparisons with the populations of 
previous years (Shaw end Bourne 1946)* However, due to 
delay In proearring materials for baits the trap checking 
idea was dropped, lbs following methods were used **o 
estimate the population,(1) net sleeps • used mostly at 
the poultry plant fliers several species ware ob ervad to 
be prei.ant, {5} counts of flies at rest In c/ieck. areas, 
(£) counts of the number of times the electric screens 
"bussed* as flies hit them - used only at the hog barn, 
(4) reports of herd a men and workers as to comparative 
numbers from weak to week end over previous seasons* It 
was found that due to the low level of the fly population 
counts of flies la given areas gave a good indication of 
fly abundance* 
In Tables 1, XI, III, only significant dates are 
included, however, inspections were made at weekly intervals 
and at 5 day intervals during the height of the season. 
'Treatments were delayed on the main dairy wing until 
August becau e of the low fly population and reoont painting 
of the interior of the barn* 
Under results, when the fly population did not. build 
up to pest level (i.e* numerous enough to be noticeable) it 
is recorded as "afforded prot ction remainder of season." 
The T corded kill under "Flies observed’ was observed either 
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by the writer or by a worker known to ba reliable in his 
observ. tions. 
At the poultry plant one brooder house *as used as 
a manure house and all the manure from the battery laying 
pens placed there* ibis house was imperfectly screened, 
uhpainted on the inside and with wall weathered paint on 
the outside* 
All surfaces tra ted at the dairy unit were painted 
/ 
except the young stock bnrn which is of unfinished, 
inexpensive type construction and is unpainted, ,t the 
horse barns and hog br rn all surfaces were unpainted All 
the areas treated were protected so thr t outside weathering 
was not a factor* 
In considerin' those experiments one fact must be 
kept clearly in And, namely, that the 1946 season was a low 
fly season* fhis was observed by several people at v rious 
points on campus and at other places in Amherst, Only 
temporary local build-ups in fly population occurred. 
Results and lonclusioca 
ini ■n——. i ■■1 1 —— mi* -imu m ni_ m n 
i*ro>u tills seasons results it would seem th^t the use 
of a- DDT wettable ponder applied at a spot treatment once 
or twice a season together with sanitary measures will 
give adequate control of flies. It is realized th=t in a 
heavier fly year applications once n month or oftaner 
slgfct be accessary. Observe*ions indicate that unpointed 
surfaces will re*uir» more frequent and feesvi r applications, 
fhis is also borne out by the work of Barnes (1345; who 
showed that the period of residual toxicity of rrjf was much 
reduced on imp* iafced surfacea» 
DUD applied as an emulsion in the absence of sanitary 
measures ms not sufficient to give control, However, after 
tre storage of manure in the brooder house was stopped due 
to the closing out of the battery pens, the DDB gave 
satisfactory control. From this it would appear th t DDD 
plus senitary Measures 'ill give as effective fly control 
as DDT# 
fhe use cf as emulsion type spray has the advantage 
of not leaving ss unsightly a residue as does the wet table 
powder, fhis becomes an iar-ortant factor when treating 
finished surfaces. 
Hexaohlorocyelohex as gave adequate control most of 
the season* In late August the fly population showed an 
increase about five weeks after application of the insecti¬ 
cide. the second treatment was effective about the same 
length of time. Phis indicates a somewhat longer residual 
period for haxach1orocyc1ohex?me than was anticipated from 
laboratory tests. Kexnefclorocyclohexane presents several 
-?p- 
disadvantages* First, the wet table powder available in 
1946 left ■* heavy residue In the spray tank which did not 
stay in suspension without constant agitation. liven when 
in suspension this residue blocked the sprayer nozzle 
several times during application, iacondly, it has a 
prnounceb and pute objecttenable odor which is very 
persistent on hands, clothes and in the buildings treats • 
The material was irritating to the ay os and. nasal membranes, 
lips aim mouth of the operator applying it. The herdsmen 
noticed the irritation two days after application* 
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Notes on Table II 
I* The weather had boon cool for tbs week preceding this 
observation* This may hva reduced the population and 
—s * 
have driven them inside to the battery pen room which 
was in the warmest building in the vicinity* 
II About August 1 the battery pens were closed out and 
so no more manure was placed in the manure house. The 
killing room was not used after this time, No further 
build-up of fly population was exp rienced during the 
season# 
r 
III This was a small hovering fly belonging to the genus 
Fannia# They remained prevalent throughout the season# 
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